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July 1, 1987: 1st Winner

Hinari Video wins at Carlisle on July 1, 1987
under Bobby Elliott

Double Honour and Darryll Holland 
at Hamilton on September 4, 2000

Leamington at Southwell on February 4,
2008 with Greg Fairley up

So that makes it 

REATING LANDMARKS in the history of the

Turf has become a something of a  habit for

record-breaking Mark Johnston. But even for

the winningmost trainer in British racing, it was

something special when the two-year-old Dubai

Mile romped home on August 24. For the colt

was the 5,000th winner of his sparkling career for the maestro

of Middleham. No other handler in Britain has got anywhere

near that phenomenal figure.

Mark, whose son Charlie joined him on the licence this year,

reached the memorable  milestone four years after surpassing

Richard Hannon Snr's record-breaking tally of 4,193 winners in

Britain, when Poet's Society won at York under Frankie Dettori

on August 23, 2018.

Dubai Mile, the horse who brought up the historic 5,000, is a

Roaring Lion colt owned by Ahmad Al Shaikh. The promising

juvenile always looked the winner of his novice event over a

mile at Kempton, and jockey Daniel Muscutt was easing down

when he passed the post four lengths clear of his rivals.

Mark, who had only one winner in his first season of training

in 1987, racked up 4,874 winners as sole holder of the licence,

with the other 126 in partnership with Charlie from the start of

this year. He was lauded by the racing media for his latest

achievement but reacted in his own inimitable style.

‘It's just another landmark and a case of setting the bar higher

for people to try to reach,’ he said.

‘The main thing is the whole business revolves around

winners and a lot of winners means a lot of happy owners.

Hopefully we can continue doing the same thing.

‘I came to Middleham with 13 horses and said straight away

my ambition was to train Classic winners. It wasn't very long

before we did. The ambition to train top-class Flat horses was

there from the outset and it's the same now as when I started.

‘I never dreamed of record numbers of winners. It started

with one in the first year and five in the second year. But we’ve

always had our targets – for many years it was 100.

‘I was conscious, when we had our first few centuries of

winners, that at the time Henry Cecil held the record for the

number of centuries, which was 12. We’ve had a century every

year since 1994, so it’s now 29.

‘We've got fewer horses now, so targets like 200 winners per

year, which we’ve done 10 times, become harder to achieve.

But we want to remain the most consistent winner-producing

stable in the country, that's the main thing.’

Of his incredible tally, Mark picked out his Classic triumphs

– the 2,000 Guineas with Mister Baileys in 1994 and

Attraction’s 1,000 Guineas 10 year later – as his most

important.

‘Mister Baileys was absolutely the breakthrough horse – the

Guineas changed our lives,’ he said.

‘Attraction is the one I’m most proud of, and I suppose her

Coronation win was the best, but the Guineas was probably the

most significant.’

HE path to the milestone winners began with the first

success, at Carlisle on July 1, 1987, when Bobby

Elliott steered Hinari Video to victory for Brian

Palmer’s Hinari Consumer Electronics Limited.

The 1,000th winner came at Hamilton Park in September

2000 as Darryll Holland partnered Double Honour for the 4th
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Birdy Boy and Franny Norton at
Wolverhampton on April 5, 2013

Dominating with P J McDonald at 
Pontefract on October 23, 2017

5,000 winners!

Middleham Partnership. Among those first thousand winners

were star names such as Double Trigger, Double Eclipse, Royal

Rebel, Fruits of Love and Yavana’s Pace.

The 2,000th win was landed by Greg Fairley on Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Leamington at Southwell in

February 2008, and among that tranche were wonderful horses

such as Attraction, Shamardal, Bandari, Lucky Story and Mister

Monet.

Winner number 3,000 was Birdy Boy under Franny Norton

at Wolverhampton for owner Frank Bird in April 20013, in an

era that saw Jukebox Jury, Awzaan, Monterosso, Steeler and

Eastern Aria.

The quickest thousand

winners was assembled between

2013 and 2017. PJ McDonald

had the honour of riding winner

4,000 when Alan Spence’s

Dominating won at Pontefract in

October 2017. The Last Lion,

Permian, Bow Creek, Hartnell

and Buratino were among that

cohort of stars. 

HE path from October

2017 to completion of

this final milestone of

5,000 winners proved to be

especially difficult, and,

therefore, in many ways, all the

more satisfying. The Covid

pandemic affected racing badly,

and even after the suspension

of racing had been lifted,

winning opportunities were

restricted as temporary racing

calendars replaced the normal

fixture list. The crisis in prize-

money for British racing has

also seen the numbers of horses

in training fall, while even such huge operations as Darley and

Shadwell have cut back substantially.

But in the group that culminated in Dubai Mile’s success

last month, stars such as Subjectivist, Gear Up, Sir Ron

Priestley, Dark Vision and Living Legend helped to lift the

gloom.

Through it all, the winning ways of the Lanarkshire-born

former vet with a burning desire to excel as a trainer of

racehorses have astonished the racing world. Mark may say

he never dreamt of training record numbers of winners.

But he has now  —  5,000 of them!

The 5,000th domestic winner: Dubai Mile under Daniel Muscutt at Kempton
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Dubai Mile at Kempton on August 24, 2022
under Daniel Muscutt

August 24, 2022: 5,000TH Winner
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